AIR STATION ORDER 10110.9F W/ CH 1

From: Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Station Beaufort
To: Distribution List

Subj: ADMINISTRATION OF BASIC ALLOWANCE FOR SUBSISTENCE FOR ALL UNITS ABOARD MARINE CORPS AIR STATION BEAUFORT

1. Situation. Change to ASO 10110.9F.

2. Mission. To promulgate updated guidance regarding personnel authorized exception to policy.

3. Execution. Change the second sentence in paragraph 4.e. to read as follows: "These BICs include Marines assigned to Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting (Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) 7051 and 7011), Air Traffic Control (all 72XX MOSs), Air Traffic Control Maintenance (all 59XX MOSs), the Provost Marshal’s Office (MOS’s 5811, 5831, and 5821), as an aircraft Crew Chief (all 617X MOSs), and Marine Corps Community Service Specialists (MOS 4133)."

4. Recommendation. Recommendations concerning this Order shall be submitted to the Station Adjutant.

5. Filing Instructions. File this change immediately following the signature page of the basic Order.

6. The point of contact regarding this matter is the Station Adjutant, First Lieutenant Jeremy D. Bird, at (843)228-7322.

K. R. ARBOGAST
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